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Important Note:  Brands and Models are for year 2023.  Prices, hoop sizes and other info is the best I could find from online or in-person shopping.  This info is to be used as a guide and is not binding.  Please let me know if you find errors or updates
This guide is a living document and was last updated: 2/19/2023
Brother some Brother machines are only available through dealers as noted below

Brother $460 brother-usa.com single 4x4 emb only no wifi

Brother $499 brother-usa.com single 4x4 emb only no

Brother $399
https://www.kenssewing
center.com/ single 4x4 emb only no Disney Designs included

Brother LB500M Marvel Edition $530 single 4x4 emb only no Marvel designs included
Brother LB5000S Star Wars Edition $530 single 4x4 emb only no Star Wars Designs included

Brother $399 amazon.com single 4x4 combo no wifi, auto thread cutter, WalMart exclusive

Brother $330 walmart.com single 4x4 combo no wifi, auto thread cutter, WalMart exclusive

Brother $675 walmart.com single 4x4 combo no
Brother SE700 $500 single 4x4 combo no wifi
Brother SE725 $500 walmart.com single 4x4 combo no wifi, auto thread cutter, WalMart exclusive

Brother PE800 $1,000 $899

sewingmachinesplus.co
m
and amazon.com single 5x7 emb only no

Brother $1,150 brother.com single 5x7 emb only YES wifi

Brother $1,099 amazon.com single 5x7 combo no this is the combo (sewing machine) version of the PE800
Brother SE2000 $1,500 brother-usa.com single 5x7 combo no wifi

Brother $1,050 $699
sewingmachinesplus.co
m single 4x4 combo no

 Disney designs, sold through dealers only, can do some basic editing that other 4x4
Brother machines don't allow

Brother $1,499
https://cottagequiltingonli
ne.com/ 4x4 combo no

 wifi, with Disney designs, sold through dealers only, can do some basic editing that other
4x4 Brother machines don't allow

Brother $1,909 walmart.com single 6x10 emb only YES wifi

Brother $5,000 $3,000 walmart.com single 6x10 combo YES wifi

Brother $7,000 $5,000 single needle rotary hook 8x8 emb only YES dealer exclusive

Brother $7,500 single 8x12 combo YES laser at needle, dealer exclusive

Brother $13,000 6 needle rotary hook 8x12 emb only YES wifi, laser needle position, rotary for hats, dealer exclusive

Brother PR1055X Enterprenuer $19,500 10 needle rotary hook 8x14 emb only YES
wifi, camera/scanner, dealer exclusive

Brother $19,000 single 10.5 x 16 combo YES

top of the line
camera/scanner
wifi, dealer exclusive

Babylock prices from Babylock dealerships Babylock is only sold through dealerships

Babylock Verve $1,400 $600
https://babylock.com/bla
ck-friday-2022 single 4x4 combo no

Babylock Aurora $999 single 4x4 combo no
Babylock Bloom $2,499 single 5x7 combo YES
Babylock Accord $3,500 $2,400 single 5x7 combo no usb
Babylock Flare $4,000 $2,000 single 6x10 emb only YES

Babylock Vesta $6,000 $3,699
https://babylock.com/bla
ck-friday-2022 single 6x10 combo YES

Babylock Alliance $5,000 1 needle rotary hook 8x8 emb only YES rotary hook, hats, needle threader
Babylock Aerial $6,500 single 8x12 combo YES
Babylock Pathfinder $4,300 single 8x12 emb only YES
Babylock Array $15,000 $12,000 6 needle rotary 8x12 emb only YES , laser needle position, rotary for hats

Babylock Venture $24,000 $20,000 10 needle rotary 8x14 emb only YES
camera/scanner

Babylock Altair $13,000 $9,000 single 9.5 x 14 combo YES
camera/scanner
wifi

PE545

PE535

PE550D

PE600

SE625

SE630

PE900

SE1900

Innov-ís NS1750D

Innov-ís NS1850D

Innov-is NQ1700E

Innov-is NQ3600D

PRS100 Persona

Essence Innov-ís
VM5200

PR680W

Luminaire 2 Innov-ís
XP2

Entrepreneur
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Babylock Meridian $9,000 $6,600 single 9.5 x 14 emb only YES

Babylock Solaris 2 $21,296 see note single 10.5 x 16 combo YES
camera, scanner, 
price as low as $9,999 with trade-in since the Solaris Vision came out

Babylock Solaris Vision single 10.5 x 16 combo YES

top of the line
camera/scanner

some auto-digitizing and doodling features

Designer Epic 2 $15,000 single
Designer Ruby 90 $15,000 single
Designer Sapphire 85 $12,000 single
Platinum $6,600 $6,000 10 needle rotary

Designer Topaz 50 $4,400 $3,300 single
8 x 14"
(200 x 360mm) yes

Designer Topaz 40 $3,600 $3,000
https://www.vikingsewing
gallery.com/ single

6x10 (150 x
240mm) combo yes

Designer Jade 35 $2,000 $1,400 single
6 x 10
 (150 x 240mm) combo no 90 degree rotations

Eversewn
Eversewn Sparrow $750 walmart.com 5x7 combo no no LCD - requires mobile app for design transfer and monitoring

Elna
compare these Elna machines with the Janome machines!  They are owned by same
company.

Elna Air Artist $330 single 4x4 em only no no LCD - wireless app

Elna Expressive 830 $3,099 $1,999
https://www.kenssewing
center.com/ single

8x11
(200 x 280mm) combo yes

Expressive 830L $3,999 $3,099
https://www.kenssewing
center.com/ single

8 x 14.2"
(200 x 360mm) combo yes

Expressive 850 $4,999 $2,699
https://www.kenssewing
center.com/ single

8.3 x 4.7"
(210x120mm) combo yes

Elna Expressive 860 single 6x8 combo yes

Expressive 900 single combo yes

Elna Expressive 920 $6,999
https://www.kenssewing
center.com/ single 9x11 combo yes

Elna Expressive 940 $85,000 $5,499 4 needle rotary 8x9 emb only
Elna Expressive 970 $10,000 $6,799 7 needle rotary 8x9 emb only
still compiling
pricing info on the
Elna machines

MC200E $1,000 single 5x5 emb only no
MC230E $1,000 single 5x5 emb only no
MC350E $2,000 single 5.5 x 7.9" emb only no
MC 9850 $2,500 $1,900 joanne.com & kens single 6.7 x 7.9" combo yes
MC9900 $4,000 $2,700 worldweidner.com single 6.7 x 7.9" combo yes
Skyline S9 $4,000 single 6.7 x 7.9" combo yes
MC400E $2,500 $1,300 kenssewingcenter.com single 8x8 emb only yes
MC11000 $8,000 single 8x8 combo yes

in the 20k+ range

wifi

wifi

wifi

Husqvarna Viking comparison chart
smithowensew.com
vikingsewinggallery.com Only sold through dealers

Husqvarna Viking
Husqvarna Viking
Husqvarna Viking
Husqvarna Viking

Husqvarna Viking

Husqvarna Viking

Husqvarna Viking

sold online, shop around for best prices

Janome notes: MC=Memory Craft,

Some Janome machines can be purchased online while the more expensive models are
through Dealers only

Janome's larger hoop sizes can be decieving, since it's hard to find designs of those
sizes. So their 6.7x7.9 hoop is really like a 5x7 hoop with extra unused space, since it's
not big enough for 3rd party 6x10 designs.

Janome
Janome
Janome
Janome
Janome
Janome
Janome
Janome

compare expressive models

(9.1" x 11.8")
230 x 300 mm
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Janome
Janome
Janome

Janome
Janome
Janome
Janome

Janome

comparison grid Bernina publishes their prices

Singer singer.com only lists one embroidery machine in their product lineup

Singer

Juki Tajima

Juki Tajima

MB7 $10,000 $6,600 walmart.com & kens 7 needle rotary hoook 7.9 x 9.4" emb only yes
MB4 $8,000 $5,300 walmart.com & kens 4 needle rotary hook 7.9 x 9.4" emb only yes
MC500E $3,000 $2,350 walmart.com single 8x11 emb only yes

MC550E $4,000 $3,000
newsletter sale from
Janome single 8x14 emb only yes

MC14000 $10,000 $7,000 worldweidner.com single 9x12 combo yes
MC12000 $10,000 single 9x12 combo yes
MD15000 $13,000 single 9x12 combo yes

Continental M17 Pro $23,000 single combo yes
, projector, introduced in Spring of 2022 with largest hoops for any single needle

machine

Bernette
Bernette B70 Deco 2269 $1,700 amazon.com single 6x10 emb only yes
Bernette bernette 79 $2,935 $2,200 walmart.com single 6x10 combo

Bernina

Sold through Dealers or check 
Their "plus" models indicate the embroidery unit is included and those are the prices
shown here

Bernina 880 $16,500 $13,200 shop.berninausa.com single 10.2" x 15.7" combo
Bernina 790 $13,000 $10,400 shop.berninausa.com single 8.3" x 15.7" combo
Bernina 770 QE E $7,500 $6,000 shop.berninausa.com single 8.3" x 15.7" combo
Bernina 700E $7,000 $5,560 shop.berninausa.com single 8.3" x 15.7" combo
Bernina 590 $8,200 $6,560 shop.berninausa.com single 6x10 combo
Bernina 570 QE E $7,000 $5,600 shop.berninausa.com single 6x10 combo
Bernina 535E $5,400 $4,319 shop.berninausa.com single 6x10 combo
Bernina 500E $4,600 $3,679 shop.berninausa.com single 6x10 combo

Legacy SE300 $1,400 $1,100 single
6x10"
(150 x 260mm) combo no the singer 6x10 is smaller than other brands 6x10

Pfaff
Pfaff Creative Icon 2 $19,500 single 13.8 x 14.2" combo yes wifi, voice control, project design onto fabric, embellishment attachment available

Pfaff Creative 4.5 $6,700 single
8x10 or
13.8 x 14.2" combo yes option to add bigger embroidery unit

Pfaff Creative 3.0 $4,000 single 8x10 combo yes

Pfaff Creative Ambition 640 $2,000
9.4" x 5.9"  (150
x 240mm) no

Pfaff Creative 1.5 $2,000 $1,400 Pfaff website sale single
9.4" x 5.9" (150
x 240mm) combo no

Bai

Bai single needle $800 amazon.com 4" x 9.2" emb only
Bai 12 needle rotary hook $5,900 amazon.com 13.7" x 19.6" emb only

SAI $10,000
kens,
sewingmachinesonline 8 needle rotary hook 8x12 emb only

 Commercial
multi-needle
machines these brands are listed for your convenience.  This sheet will not be tracking models and prices of commercial embroidery machines.

Bai is a newer brand to USA, not many reviews on them yet.  I suspect the 4x9.2 hoop is a repositionable h
*this machine is no longer on Amazon (Nov 2022)

11.3" x 18.2"
wifi

bernina.com

singer.com

comparison chart
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 Commercial
multi-needle
machines
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines Ricoma
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines Col Desi
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines Butterfly
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines Redline
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines Avance
 Commercial
multi-needle
machines Bai

tajima

barudan

ZSK

Happy

melco




